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Music program sets holiday mood 
"Elizubeth Ilurhj, beuutifully per- 

formed u piece by 1,orie l i n e  
c.ullell 'Wulking with K)u '." 

A Review 

Alfred Taylor, Jr. 
C>)17fril1ufingl j  rifer 

Y o u  didn't h v e  to be a musician to ap- 
preciate the "Holiday Music Program" t h t  
DMACC Boonc Campus music dcpart- 
ment produced this past Sunday afternoon 
in Ihc Campus Theatre. The concert. 31-
tcndcd by 50410people. was very enter- 
tai11ing 

The afternoon began with pianist 
Jcnnifer Tjcrnagcl. who playcd "Slcigh 
Ride." Other musicians \rho contnbutcd 
picccs to thc concert wcrc Gordon Slull 
(guest percussionist from Story City), Malt 
Rinker (Boone Campus student). and 
Eli~abcthDarb!. (Eloor~c<'ampussltidcl~l). 
who hc~ut~l'ullypcrl'ortncd a piccc b! 
Loric Line cdllcd "Walking with You." 
Helping Rinkcr lead group sing-a-longs 
\yere two olhcr Boone Campus sludcnts. 
Kim Beck and Jane Whitcing. 

Other compositions played at the grand 
piano included "Little Drummcr Boy." 
"Whitc Cluistmas." and two classical 

Music students Kim Beck, Matt Rinker and Jane Whiteing lead a sing-a-long at the holiday music pieces "Solfeggetto" by C PE Bach and 
"Walk, Opus 64 No 1" (Minuet Walt~) by program on Sunday, Dec.4 in the auditorium. Fredenc Chopin 

Following the opemng talented musical 
compositions, the audence was p e n  the International women talk about 

coming to America to study 
o~mrturutv to show off their musical in- 
cihtions by singing along with the per- 
formers as well as enjoy the same 
selections in Mannheim Steamroller style. 

Boone Campus students Linda Poore 

Kevin Alberts but somehow I have gotten used to living new leaf. Another big reason that I chose and Fardos ~ h a & h  also accompanied the 
group, Poore playing on all the Mannheim 

Rear Facts Staff this life. When I first got here, it was like I Iowa was that Iowa is a country place un- Steamroller numbers. 
arrived in another like California and New York. Life is Among other talent was a children's 

A lot of women from all around the dimension. To calmer and simpler here and the air is even 
tell you the truth, fresher." 

group who sang backup and accompanied 
world come to America for a better educa- the crowd with the sing-a-long songs. 
tion and for more opportunity. 1 talked to a I didn't really Students from all around the world have Marilec Crawley-Mertins, a music in-
number of students from DMACC Boone know what to ex- different impressions coming to America structor at DMACC, led the performance. 
Campus about what there impressions pect coming to and also when the students arrive here they Not only did she head the event, but shc 
were after coming to America. America." always ercpect the unexpected. Some of contributed her musical talents as well. 

Fabiola D. Pastonno, who now lives in Fiona Chong their expectations are fulfilled while others Playing two songs with a fellow pianist 
Ames is from Venezuela. She said, from Macau, are proven wrong. All in all they seem to and student, she showed that she is tal-
" Before coming to America, I thought that China, said, have adjusted well to their new home and ented in more than one way. "The students 
this was a very powerful country, and be- "America gave gotten used to the once foreign environ- were very excited to perform with the syn- 
cause of it, Americans thought of them- me the feeling of freedom, friendliness and ment. thesizer and other instruments." she said 
selves as the most important, without hope. I had been dreaming to become an with the same look of excitement she 
caring about anybody else. Coming to the expert about computers when I grew up. showed at the concert. 
U.S .A made me change my thoughts about Yet the courses offered in Macau were not CORRECTION Among the attendees were family,
all of it. This is a great country with great good or sufficient. Therefore, in order to friends, students, faculty, and staff. who 
people. People do not differentiate others accomplish my dream, I made up my mind were invited to join Crawley-Mertins and 
by race, religion, culture or belief, which I to come to the United States. I knew I Bear Facts apologizes for any 

the performing musicians afterwards for 
think is great." could do a lot better here because I had too inconvenience due to the error 

refreshments outside the auditorium. 
Karol King, who now lives in Boone much to worry about in Macau. in the November 22, 2000, The concert was a great way to prepare 

and is from Panama, has been in the U.S.A "Playing, finding part-time jobs and issue. Please see Page 3 for for the upcoming Christmas season and in- 
for three years. She said, " When coming hanging out with friends were my hobbies. the corrected "Final Exam spired holiday cheer for anyone who at- 
to America, I never thought that there was I knew that was not a proper way to live, Schedule." tended.
going to be so much discrimination here. so I gave myself a chance to turn over a 
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Paying for school An eye for detail 	 Controversy
Matt Rinker 
Bear Facts Stqff 	 A r t h u r  In 1966 he was asked to be the univer- 

Davis sity and high school yearbook photogra- 	 over new 
What would someone pay for a semes- 

tcr at DMACC'? For a rcsident of Iowa. tu- 
ition is $61 per credlt hour, and for a 
non-resident up 200%. Thcn, thcre is the 
servicc and technology fee. which is an- 
other $8.40 pcr credlt hour. bringing thc 
total to $69.40 per crcdit hour for an Iowa 
rcsident. 

Now. this is just for thc basic classes. 
What if somconc dccidcs to take a class 
that involved other fees'? Herc's how (hat 
goes: Thc computcr lab fcc is set at a mar- 
ket rate. so it changcs from semcster to sc- 
mester. The convenience fee for internet 
courses will run a studcnt $20 pcr crcdit 
hour. and a convcnience fee for a TV 
course will cost the student $30 per course. 
There is also a music fee, and like the com- 
puter lab, it is set at a market rate. 

The question many peoplc ask them- 
selves is how can I afford that'? It is easier 
than one would think. One of the most 
popular ways is through student loans. 
With most loans there is no payment until 
that person is finished with their school- 
ing, and in a lot of cases, the interest does- 
n't start until the payments start to come in. 
In order to acquire information on student 
loans. just visit the ladles in the financial 
aid office. 

The second thing one can do is set up a 
payment plan with the school. This is how 
it works. A student can pay h s  or hcr tu-
ition in increments of three payments. The 
first paymcnt for the spring semestcr is duc 
on Jan. 2. 2001. At that lime the studcnt 
would have to pay 33 113 of the tuition and 
a one-time $25 fcc. Thc second payment 
is due on Feb. 8. when thc studcnt would 
pay anothcr 33 1/3'%, and finally on March 
8. the student pays thc final 33 113% of 
the tuition. 'This plan is simple and an easy 
way to spread out payments. so a studcnt 
doesn't feel too overwhelmed. Advisors 
can set you on the right track. 

Finally. and most importantly, students 
can apply for grants and scholarships. 
This is the smartest route to go. It saves the 
students money and motivates them to do 
well in ordcr to keep the scholarship. 
Some of the ways someone can gct a 
scholarship or grant is to ask around. Ask 
teachers. advisors. and cvcn check the bul- 
letin boards: scholarships are evc~ywhcre. 

Anotllcr gold mine for scholarships is 
the Internet. Just typc in "scholarship" 
click "search." and literally hundrcds of 
potential scholarships are right there. 

Regardless of finances or residence sta- 
tus. thcrc an: many ways out then: for stu- 
dents to make schooling more alrordablc. 
'The world's population in gcncral want 
people to go lo school; it is counting on 
those in school to bc the future. Most pco- 
plc will do almost anything to sce studcnts 
succccd. 

Flexible scheduling 
to fit your schedule! 

Benefits include: i '  (.\
* Free uniforms i \ 

t?a* Stock options f ~ c p o n a l d ~  

* Paid breaks 
* Meal discounts while working 
* Regularly performance reviews 
* Opportunities for advancement 

A P P L Y  T O D A Y  . 
Now Accepting Applications 1227 S.Marsh2 

b, 


Bear Facts 
StaJf 

"I was 10 
and on a 
ship bound 
for France 
wherc I saw 
an Agfa Box 
Camera in 
thc ship's 
c x c h a n g e  
and thought 

it was ncat. The boat ride took ten dais, 
and it took me nine to talk my parents into 
buying it," said Bob Person, Boone 
Campus photography instructor. Bob got 
interested into photography.and has been 
taking pictures since 1950. 

Person grew up an "Army Brat" and 
was able to travel the world with his father 
and mother. In 1952 Bob received a Zeis 
Ikon Ikonta camera for spit shining h s  
dad's shoes for one year. "I got what 1 
wanted, and my dad got what he wanted," 
said Person. He got his first dark room in 
1954. It was a Sears and Roebuck devel- 
oping kit. 

While living in Brooklyn, New York 
Person would sell 5x7 cIass pictures to all 
of his eighth grade classmates for a quar- 
ter. This is the first time that he ever made 
any money for his pictures. 

Person attended the University of Iowa 
from 1964 to 1969, where he received a 
RA in pholojournalism and film, radio, 
and television. "This is where 1 received 
my formal training, but I got my informal 
training at Fort Eustis. Virgnia. I was al- 
ways the last to lcave the Crafts Photo 
Lab." 

pher in Iowa City. Person also worked for 
thc Daily Iowan whilc attcnding school. ' teaching
He also workcd at Eagle Foods whilc at- 
tendng school. "I supported myself by 
work~ng at the grocery store and sclling I standards 
my photographs. " Melanie McCane 

Pcrson would go down to Henry Lewis Bear Eacls S/uff
Inc.: "1 would press my nose against the 
glass and stare in like a kid looking RcccnUy there has bccn talk about 
through a candy store window." 	 raising thc standards for new tcach- 

Person got h s  first SLR (single lens rc- ers entcring the work forcc by in~pos- 
flcx) camera. which was a Minolta. while ing extensive tcsting as a
attendlng school at U of I. Whle cover- prerequisite. Although Congress 
ing a fire that burned down a whole city passed a bill in 1998 that requires all 
block Person found out that his Minolta states participating in the entry-level 
was not good enough. "My camera kept testing to report thcir scores, many 
freezing because it was so cold. I would go cducators are opposed to this form of 
into the coffee shop across the street to application.
warm my camera and myself up. This is According to a recent article in the 
when I decided to switch to Nikon." Des Moines Register. one of these 

After leaving school, Person went to opponents, Thomas Switzer, dean of 
work for the Iowa City Press Citizen. In the College of Education at thc
1970 Person came to Boone to work for University of Northern Iowa, sug- 
the Boone News Republican He left the gests that the tests have "low-level 
newspaper in 1973 to run his own studlo content with limited emphasis on
and to teach photography and journalism teaching skills." Switzer, among oth- 
at DMACC. Person has been an adjunct in- ers, feels that Iowa doesn't need this 
structor here since 1973. Person taught type of certification as it has one of 
journalism and was the Bear Facts advisor. the best education systems in the

He is mamcd to Lisa, and they have United States. 
two daughters. Person still teaches photog- According to research, none of the 
raphy at DMACC and runs his own studio companies providing the tests would 
in town. He teaches his students, "The eyes disagree with the fact that there is no 
are the gateway to the soul." Person feels proven relationship between success 
that if you can capture that one moment in in the testing and performance in the 
time, you can maybe capture a momcnt of classroom. Even morc unappealing 
history. 	 to some is that the statcs who partic- 

ipate have to report their scores to the 
U.S. Secretary of Education so that 
thcy may rank thc state education 
systems. Thcse results could bc uscd 
for ammunition by politicians and 
community growth advertisements. 

The National Board for 
Professional Teaching Standards (or 
NBFT'S) uscs a Mcrent approach to 
certification. In t h s  program, teach- 
ing candidates must present a portfo- 
lio containing direct sarnplcs of their 
classroom works and cxpcricnce to a 
team of experts who in turn evaluate 
it. Though morc timc consuming and 
mcult, many feel that in order to 
retain Iowa's reputation for quality 
education. this form of testing is thc 
way to go. 

One of the issues that has bccn 
raised since this debatc began is the 
qucstion of whether or not teachers 
who have already been slatc cerlified 
lor years should undergo this kind of 
testing. Many feel that though it has 
been shown to be highly cffectivc in 
producing quality teachers. this re- 
certification would be unfair in that it 
would cause a strain to the already 
hectic schedule of educators. 

Another course of action dis- 
cussed by Congress to attract and re- 
tain the services of quality educators 
is raising the basic state-mandated 
salary. Though it would be effective 
to a certain degree, Switzer feels that 
it is "not the entire answer." If in the 
near future any legislation regarding 
certification procedures is passed, it 
will mostly affect current education 
majors one way or another. 
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PTK names All-Iowa 
Academic Team 

PTK is pleased to announce that Boonc 
Campus presents the 2000 All Iowa 
Academic Team winners. Representing 
tllc Boonc Campus this year are: Connie 
Colle and Kaci Crim. 

These winners completed timc con-
suming and rigomus applications that in-
cluded essays and lettcrs of rcfcrcnce 
aflirming thcir academic csccllcncc, lead-
ership potential. and contributions to soci-
ety. Sincere congdtulations and best 
wishes go out to them! 

Connie and Kaci will be honored at the 
All lowa Academic Team awards banquet 
in March 200 1. Currently, Connie and 
Kaci's applications for scholarships and 
recogrution are being judged at the na-
tional Icvcl. They hope to obtain a position 

on the All USA Academic Team. Good 
luck Connie and Kaci! We wish you thc 
very best! 

Honorable mentions for this award go 
to thc other nominees who worked dili-
gently to prepare well-writtcn and thor-
ough applications: l-icatherMankcn. Brad 
Meyer, Mitzi Schoening, Stcvc 
Stonehocker, Amy Thompson, and Sarah 
Wikerl. Our gratitude and thanks go to 
these dedicatcd and highly motivated stu-
dents. 

Marry thanks to the judges, the Faculty 
who recommended these students, the fac-
ulty who wrote letteis of recommendation, 
and all who helped make this year's All 
lowa Academic Team thc high caliber that 
it is. 

Credit hours up for spring 
Aaron Forrester 
i3ear Foct.v s t o r  

As of Dec. 1. registration the Boone 
Campus is ahcad of where it was last year 
at the samc time by over 500 credit hours. 
That is an increasc of around cight percent. 

As a rcsult, many sections arc already 
full or getting close to being full. 
According to Georgc Silberhoq Boone 
Campus advisor. some of the classcs that 
will be filling up soon are computer and 
math classes. 

"The first week schedules come out is 
the best time to register," said Silberhom. 
But for thosc of you who haven't quite got-
ten there. you still have time. You can reg-

ister any time through the first week of 
classes, which is Jan. 8-12. There will be 
no more adding of classes aftcr Jan. 12. "If 
students are not regstered by Jan. 5, 
they're going to bc hard-pressed to gct the 
classes they want," Silberhom added. 

There is always the option to register on 
the internet. Boone campus has had record 
numbers of internet registration for the 
spring 2001 semester. The internet is a 
quick way to get registered if you might 
not othcnvise have time. 

Everyone who has already registered 
can look forward to registeringfor summer 
classes. The summer 2001 schedule will 
come out shortly after the beginning of the 
year. 

I Discover and learn about the "Simpson Experience." 

I 
Explore the many opportunities Sirnpson has to offer. 

Visit. 
Call 1-800-362-2454to schedule your visit. I 

See for yourself. Simpson looks 
good on paper, but is even more 
impressive in person. 

Tour the campus 
Meet with students 
Learn about Simpson's 
academic programs 
and activities 

701 North C Street Indianola, lowa 50125 
www.simpson.edu 

PBL, Rotaract collect 
food for less fortunate 

Two local clubs collected over 200 pounds of food for charity. 
Holly Klein Due to the grcat success, Phi Beta 
Contributing writer Lambda and Rotaract will continue the 

food drivc for onc more wcck this scmcs-
Thanks to DMACC Boone students ter and possibly continuc next semester. 

for contributing to the food drive, which Thc last collection day for collection this 
was sponsored by Phi Beta Lambda and scmester will be Dec. 15, 2000. Please put 
Rotaract, the food drive collected 200 nonperishable food items in the labeled 
pounds of food. Jane Martino said that boxes around school. 
there were many needy people that 11you are in need or know of someone 
greatly appreciated DMACC's generos- who is, please contact M a w c  Stonc. 
ity. Thanks for your support! 

Help for Hamiltons 
The Nursing Student United organiza- Carnation Good Start formula 
tion is collecting the following items for ~ a c a h n iand Cheese 
the Brucemary Hamilton family. Spaghetti 
Donations may be dropped off to the JuicemiC boxes 
large box inside the 222 Nursing area green beans 
hallway. We will also be trying to add money 
Baby shampoo to the donations in the main office for 
Refills of baby wipes Xmas toys. Your generosity is appreci-
Huggies size 2 ated. Thanks! 

CORRECTED FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE 
Tues, Dec. 12, 2000 (TuesIThurs classes) 

Class Time Exam Time 
8:05 a.m. - 9:30 a.m..................8:00 a.m. - 10:15a.m. 

...............11:15 a.m. - 12:40p.m 10:30 a.m. - 12:45p.m. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2:25 p.m. - 3:50 p.m .I :00 p.m. - 3.15 p.m. 

Wed, Dec. 13,2000 (MonlWedIFri, or more) 

Class Time Exam Time 
8:00 a.m. - 8:55 a.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8:00 a.m.-l0:15a.m. 
10:10 a.m. - 11:05 a.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .10:30 a.m. - 12:45p.m. 
12:20 p.m. - 1.15 p.m...................... l:OOp.m. -3.15 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. - 3:25 p.m ........................ 3 3 0  p.m. - 5:45 p.m. 

Thurs, Dec. 14, 2000 (Tues~Thursclasses) 

Class Time Exam Timc 
6:30 a.m. - 7:55 a.m..................... 6:30 a.m. - 8:45 a.m. 
9:40 a.m. - 11:05 a.m..................... 9:00 a.m. - 11:15a.m. 
12:50p.m. - 2.15 p.m.................. ..11:30a.m. - 1.45 p.m. 

Fri, Dec. 15, 2000 (MonlWedlFri, or more classes) 

Class Time Exam Time 
6:55 a.m. - 7:50 a.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..7:00a.m. - 9.15 a.m. 
9:05 a.m. - 10:00a.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..9:30 a.m. - 11:45 a.m. 
11:15 a.m. - 12:10p.m .................... 12:00p.m. - 2.15 p.m. 
1.25p.m. - 2:20 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..2:30 p.m. - 4:45 p.m. 
3:35 p.m. - 4:30 p.m ........................ ..3:30 p.m. - 5:45 p.m. 
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Lool<ingback on Christmas past 
Sadie M. Heimbaugh 
Bear Facts Staff 

Imagine a time when trees were lit with 
clip-on candles. stockings were actual 
socks. and children literally rode In a 
horse-carricd sleigh to grandmother's 
house. For seven residents of the Eastern 
Star Mosaic Home. it isn't hard to imagine 
that time because those are the mcmories 
of thcir childhood Christmases. 

Looking back on her younger years. 
Nadine Jones remembers a time when 
Cluistmas had a whole different meaning 
from modem-day Christmas. She still 
holds a twinklc in hcr cye when remcm-
bering riding in "the big horse-drdwn 
sleigh to my grandparent's housc." Jones' 
Christmas joy came rrom spending time 
with her fanulv. hearing the Christmas 
story. and the home cooked Christmas dln-
ner. She remcmbers a dlnner with pie. cel-
ery. goose. dressing, cranberries. and "Oh. 
nrandrnother's great big delicious dlnner 

candy. most often Hor Hound. "You 
would cut a piece of the candy off and it 
would last you all day long." said Coomer. 
Although some children dldn't receive 
very much by today's standards, thcy were 
always grateful for what they dld get. 

With a twinkle in her eye. Irene Hcmck 
remembers the potbelly stove in one cor-
ner of the room and the cedar tree in the 
other comer. Her long black cotton stock-
ings were hung with her fivc brothers' 
socks, anxiously awaiting Christmas eve 
when they would most often be filled with 
an orange. "Each ycar Dad would go into 
town and buy an orangc for each of us," 
Hcmck said "He also bought a big squarc 
box of marshmallow cookics. That was a 
real treat." Her mother would always 
make a "wonderful dlnner." She had no 
grandparents, so holidays were always 
spent at her home. Hemck was rarely 
given a toy as a Christmas present: "1 dld-
n't receive my first doll until I was fivc 
years old." Herrick's ramily also decordted 

~011s." A far C@ from t;day1s modernized Irene Herrick, Ruby Wagaman, Merle Bass, Nadine Jones, Fred Wagaman share the tree with popcorn strings, but her 
Christmases which are filled with toys and their Christmas stories. mother would "go to the paint store and get 
candy. After their dinner. hcr family the mention of this single bag of candy the only tasted once a year, on Christmas wallpaP' samples and makc trdins for the 
would sit and listen to her grandfather read seven residents grew excited chattering morning, tree." 
the Christmas story from the. Bible. and about how the candy bag was often times Sue Scott recalls decorating the tree Fred and Ruby WakYmanwcre mimed 
then "Santa would appear and pass out all the highlight of Christmas. B~~ said that with popcorn and cranberry strings; and 64 years ago On December 25. Howcvcr. 
of our gifts." he would receive "one toy but I usually got instead of s d 1  bulbs on wire lit by elec- they each shared lheir own uniCluc 

Gently smiling. Merle Bass recollects clotks.u The stockings used were actual tricity, they used small clip-on candles, In Christmas stories. Mr. Wagaman remcm-
on his childhood Christmas memories. and on this special day her stocking she too received fruit and be's back to when he was "about fiveYears 
One of his fondest memories is that of each year tllcy were allowed to hang one nuts, but because she was an only girl and old and I had Seen an i v 0 ~trdY that had a 
church Christmas programs. "Church 01. their socks for sallta to fill. On was the youngest. "1 was spoiled," comb, brush and mirror on it. and 1.iust fell 
Christmas programs Were always a pad of Christmas morning when a child Iooked in Every Christmas, Scott would get a new in love with hat comb. When I got it 
Christmas. After the pe r fo~anceeach his sock he most often found an orange, "doll and also a new dress for each of my Christmas, I Just knew that there was no 
child would rcccive a bag of candy." With since fruit was a rarity then and usually dolls." For her Christmas dinner she Santa Claus." Mrs. Wagaman remcrnbcrs 

Pool & Spa 
Free Breakfast 
Exercise Room 

Whirlpool suites 

Tanning 
Phone Cards 
WashlDry Fold Service 

Free Drying When Washing 
With Toploaders 

Open 8 am-Last Load in by 9 pm 

928 7thSt. (behind Fareway) 
Boone, IA 50036 
(515) 432-1757 

I I I Saturday dlSunday 8 a.m.- 2 a.m. 
I 

1 515-432-8168 1 
Inns Suites Hotels 1745 SE Marshall Street Boone 

I, I, 

Boone Travel Agency, Inc. 

# 

-

702 Allen St. 
A GREAT PLACE T O  EAT 

PooClournament eve9 
Sunday at 5p.m. 
'ypraoke eve9 F d a y  at 9 

NondayNightFoot6all 
52 " Big Screen TQ 
Free Nunchies 
$4 Pitchers 
Watchfor&ture Bands on 
Saturday ~ i g h t .  

Brea@st, Lunch dDinner 
Open For Business 

Nonday -Friday 5:30 a.m.- 2 a.m. 

6 11 Story Street 
Boone. Iowa 50036 

would have oyster stew. oyster dressing the family Sank He did not dress in the 
(which she d d  not like), and plum pud- traditional red coat with fur: instead he 
dlng, ~ i k ~the others. scottalso heard the wore an old fur coat with an old stocking 
Christmas story before she or anyone clse cap She remembers Christmas Eve 
was allowed to open the gifts. was sitting by the pot bclly stove gctting 

some,-hidren received more or less ready to go to bed and somethingfrom thc 
than others. Elsie Coomer would receive fire Out and I thoughtIor that 

Santa had been burned. It took a little 
while to get me to calm down." 

Although Chrismas traditions have 
changed throughout the years one thing re-
mains the same, the memories of 
Christmas. 

Whistle Stop Cafe 
'to%OKorders with DMACC Library Card 

Open Man.-Fri 5a.m.-2p.m. (closed on Sunday) 
Saturday 5tl.m.-1p.m. 1102 Story St .  in Boone 
call head for Carryout Orders 432-9422 

Phone 5.15 4 .32-8033 

BBONE 
BANK 
& T R U S T  CO.  
it all for you!" 

716 8th St. 1326 S. Story 
EOUALHOUSING Boone, lA Boone, IA - MEMBER 

L E N D E R  5151432-6200 5151432-2602 F D I c 
www.boonebankiowa.com 
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From Behind the Chair 

Michele Thamke 
Hear Facts Staff 

Hopefully, some of your hair questions 
have been answered this semester. For thc 
final edtion of my column. I want to cover 
some fashion tips and guidelines. Sorry 
guys. These are mainly geared towards 
womcn. but read on! Impress thc women 
in your lifc by how evolved you are in 
your knowledge of women's fashion. 

Fashions come and go. but therc is one 
constant. Womcn want fashions that flattcr 
their figures. While every woman can eas- 
ily state her figure flaws, asscts are harder 
to identify. Every woman needs to "acccn- 
tuate the positive and eliminate the nega- 
tive" in her wardrobc. 

Some flattering tips are: 
1. Believe in yourself! While no one has a 
perfect body,-the women who believe in 
themselves have great self-esteem and 
projcct self-confidence. 
2. Have your clothes tailored to f i t  you. 
This is thc only way to havc them actually 
reveal your assets to the utmost. 
3. Figure out when: your widcst part of 
your body is. and never draw attention to 
that area. Avoid hemlines, pockets. or but- 
tons that fall at that line. 
4. For every body type other than oval, dc- 
fine your waist. Tucking in shirs, having 
tops orjackets end at the hemline, or using 
belts can accomplish this. 
5. Always dress to balance your body. 
Balance and proportion are the keys. This 

Matt Rinker 
Hometown: Sioux City 
Age: 20 
Year and status at DMACC: Full-time 
freshman 
Number of credits this semester: 13 
Major: Undecided 
A class you would recommend to others: 
General psych. "The teacher is a trip." 
Where iou are working during school: . . . . 
Amcrihist Inn 

What you do for fun: : " I  play lhc guibr. 

piano. and writc poctn." 

The scxtion of a newspaper you read 
first: Thc comics 
Event in history you wish you could 
have reported: "1 would havc lovc to in- 
vcstigatc thc dcrrlh ol Jim Morrison." 

Patrick Fleming next catchy chorus comes and saves you. 
Hear Facts Stqf 3) Grubby Ernie-"Grubby Ernie." My 

favorite punk band in the whole wide 
Here arc my top five local albums of world called it quits as they played their 

2000. and what I am looking forward to in last show this past Saturday at the M-shop 
the year to come because there are bands in Ames. They also released a 20-song cd 
right here in central Iowa that may not get that everyone and their dog could jump 
all the credit they dcserve. around too. 
1)The Badger Haus-"Come and Get It. " 4) Kathryn Musilek-"Ballerina In a 
A Chnstian band from Pleasantville. Iowa, Box. " This Ames singerlsongwriter debut 
with a unique indie rock sound. They have is a hit in Iowa City and has taken storm 
four amazing musicians. and two great elsewhere in the state as well. A lyrical, 
songwriters. They are truly one of my fa- emotional stand out. 
vorite group of people in the whole wide 5) Pookey Bleum-"Chords a Friend 
world. This is a gem. Suggested." I kind of can't boast this one 
2) Everyone Loves Delawaml'Rock and up too much because, well, I'm in the 
Roll." A Weezer-like power pop band b a a  but people like it, I think, I hope, ah- 
from Des Moines whose catchy three-min- hhhllh. 
utes songs get stuck your head until the 
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will aid in lengthening your waistline. 
6. Remember that the eye is drawn to light 
and bright colors before dark colors, and 
patterns before solids. Utilize color and 
patterns to create balancc. Wearing a dark 
color or solid will dccniphasizc perfection 
challenged areas. whle bright colors or 
patterns will emphasize. Monochromatic 
dressing, any color worn in an unbrokcn 
line from top to bottom. is a great way to 
create a long lcan line. 
7. Lct your inner confidence shine 
through. This is your greatest asscl and thc 
most important part of you for others to 
vicw. 

Happy holidays, and best wishcs for 
your daily dressing habits to reveal each of 
your special inner beauty to the world! 

Not Just a 
Girl: the 
final chapter 

Patrick Fleming 
Bear Facts Stqf 

We have madc it to the final "Not 
Just a Girl" article and I hope you 
have had as much fun readng it as I 
have had researching and writing it. 

Ok. quick rcvicw if you're just 
tuning in. Lately women havc bccn 
very quiet in the mainstream music 
scene. Albums by Tori Amos, and 
Alanis Morisette have faltered in 
sales. But Fiona Apple and Amie 
Mann are still malung superb al- 
bums. 

The Supremcs are and will always 
be the greatest girl group of all time. 
but remember the Bangles wrote 
their own songs and could play re- 
ally well, but when you gct down to 
it, Carole King can writc, sing. play, 
and just be as cool as anyonc has 
ever been musically! Malc or fe- 
male! 

So, d d  I come to a conclusion on 
what the state is of women in rock 
music? No, I ddn't. One thing I do 
know is I'm very excited to hear new 
albums by Liz Phair, and Brenda 
Weiler. I think two forces to be reck- 
oned with, Liz, the Indie Rock 
Queen of the 90's and Brenda, the 
gentle giant that is to come. 

Anyway, I hope I have proved to 
you all it doesn't matter when it was 
or who it was, women in music rock! 

Where would we be today with 
out Abba, the Bangles, the Coors, the 
Doo Rons, the Eurythmics, Roberta 
Flack, the Go-Go's. Juliana Hatfield. 
Jan Ian, Janis Joplin, Carole King, 
Lisa Loab, Madonna. Nico, Yoko 
Ono. Liz Phair, Queen Latifah, the 
Raincoats. the Supremes. Tina 
Turner, Tracy Ullman, Veruca Salt. 
Dionne Warwick, X-Ray Spex, Yo 
La Tengo, Moon Zappa! 

Pick a letter there are women and 
styles evcrywhcre. Go find them! 

From the 
Editor's 
Desk 
Arthur Davis 
Rear Facts Stag 

Timc for my graduation is at 
hand. which means that I will fi- 
nally be lcaving DMACC. I felt that 
it was important for mc to say good 
bye to all the faculty and staff that 
havc madc my timc here a memo- 
rablc one. The faculty and staff 
havc hclped me in so many ways 
that it is hard to say good bye, but it 
is about timc. 

1 believe that Dr. Tim Bergin 
hclped me in mon: ways than one. 
Tim thanks for all your little life les- 
sons. I will try to live up to your ex- 
pectations dtcr I lcavc. Dr. Jane 
Martino. cvcn though 1 had you for 
only two classes. you were always 
ready to listcn and hclp in any way 
that you could. Bruce Kelly your 
classcs can be a littlc drawn out at 
times, but you makc sure that we 
understand the matcrial and that we 
get every second's worth. To all thc 
rest of the faculty, and you know 
who you are thank you for giving 
mc a good education. 

Gcorgc, I won't bc hcrc ncst se- 
mester, so you can stop worrying if 
I am all right when I don't show up 
for class. Thanks for all the advicc 
on whcre I need to take my academ- 
ics. Sand and Sharon without you 
two, 1 would probably have gotten 
lost most of the time I was trying to 
find sorncthing or someone. Orv, I 
know that you 11ave.been here for a 
short time. but I see many great 
things for thc future of the athletic 
department because of you. Also 
thanks for the help. Ann and Karen, 
I will miss our little chats. And to 
the rest of the staff, thanks for the 
help and keep up the good work. 

To all the new students here at 
DMACC, study hard and listen to 
your instructors, and don't be afraid 
to ask for help. including from the 
staff. The faculty and staff are here 
for you; you are not here for them. 
Without a student body, there would 
be no school. 

I almost forgot, thanks Bob for 
helping me find my true passion 
and for giving me that push to make 
it my career goal. I hope that you 
will find others like me and get 
them on the right path. I know at 
times some of the problems that 
have arisen have almost made you 
give up, but thanks for not quitting 
and for sharing your &ts with me. 
You have a lot to share and every 
student may not realize it now. but 
thc lcssons they learn from you will 
make each and every one of them a 
better photographer. 

Good bye DMACC. I hope that 
what you have taught me pays off; it 
better--it cost me enough! 

mailto:jrlaville@dmacc.cc.ia.us


Books as gifts, come on, hear me out Fears 

Heather Suzanne Wargo 
{bntrihuting l+riter 

As most of us know. collegc kids havc 
no money. Most of thc ycar it is an ac- 
ccptcd fact of our livcs. though wc don't 
havc to llkc it. Howevcr. as tlnc holidays 
loom bcrore us. a good portion of us begin 
to panic. thnking how am I going to buy 
girts Ibr cvcryonc'? Aftcr much thought 
and panic on my part. 1 havc round a rcla- 
tively inespcnsivc type of gift that will not 
onlv bc appreciated by most of thc pcoplc 
on one's list. but also paints onc as an in- 
telligent. thoughtful. girt giver that makes 
the most of meager funds. (Also. this may 
give a. pcrson an air of brilliancc. the kind 
of brilliance that results in more moncy 
given to said pcrson by their parents, who 
havc been duped into thinking that this kid 
is learning after all! This kid isn't wasting 
our money after all!) 

I am talking about books. 
Now beforc anyonc turns the page in 

scorn. hear nle out. A thoughtfully pur- 
chased book is worth its weight in gold to 
those in your lives who have any interest 
in any subject al all. Even for non-rcaders, 
there is a book out there that will pique 
their interest (or at least can bc of use as a 
door stop). 

Below is a guide to book buying that I 
have compiled with careful thought to all 
types. Most of the books listed arc incx- 
pensive and can be found online at 
Amazon.com. or at the ncarby Barncs and 
Nobles. I hope 1 have provided a good 
compilation for the entire family, and re- 
member: giving a well chosen book to 
one's family and friends makes the percep- 
tion of the giver's intelligence raise a sta- 
tistically proven 50% in the recipient's 
eyes. 

For the political analyst in your life, I 
recommend Animal Farm by George 
Orwell. A blazing satire of abuse of power, 
it is an enlightening read for those who ac- 

tually believe in thc politicians in our gov- 
ernmcnt. Though writtcn in the early 
1900's. it still applics hilariously to today. 
cspccially in wake or thc 2000 presidential 
clcction (Amazon.com $5.35-P). 

In a similar vein, [or the conspirdcy the- 
orist in your lire; nothing would dclight 
thcnn morc than the Jim Mans collection: 
Crossrirc-thc plot that killed Kennedy (thc 
~lovcl that was thc basis [or thc movie 
JFK). Alicn Agenda-exploring thc alicn 
prcscncc among us. and Rule by Secrecy. 
Mr. Mans sets himself apart from thc chaff 
by being an acclaimed investigative re- 
porlcr, not a Jim Jones from Nowhere; 
USA, who has schizophrenic visions of 
destruction ($1 1.16-P. $6.29-P, $21.60-H 
Amazon). 

Speaking of movies that were based on 
books: for the movie buff in your life, pick 
up The Princc of Tides by Pat Conroy, The 
Shining by Stephen King, and The World 
According to Garp by John Irving. Why 
these books? I think that these selections 
wholly illustrate the damage Hollywood 
can do to a supcrbly written novel. It could 
cvcn turn these people on to reading the 
book before the movie, leading to them 
scoffing and snorting throughout the films 
(like I do, to my husband's embarrassment) 
that destroy the novel it is based on ($7.19- 
P each at Amazon). 

For the military personnel (retired or 
active) in your life, I recommend The 
Great Santini by Pat Comoy (yes, he's a fa- 
vorite and I am biased). This novel is a riv- 
eting story of the interactions between an 
abusive marine pilot and his family. Mr. 
Conroy writes with a sarcastic and humor- 
ous edge, and his novels all have laugh- 
out-loud moments woven between the 
pathos. Without Remorse by Tom Clancy 
is a great read for those people who be- 
lieve personal vengeance is warranted in 
certain situations ($7.19-P each at 
Amazon). 

For the elders in your life, I revert to 

typc and recommend the classics. Gone 
with the Wind by Margaret Mitchcll for 
women (we all dream we could be 
Scarlett), and Loncsome Dovc by Larry 
McMurty for the men (yes. it is a book, not 
just a movie). These books are a must-have 
[or any pcrsonal library ($7.19-P each at 
Amazon) 

For the preschool sct, I choose Fox in 
Socks by Dr. Scuss. This book is cvcn 
morc fun for the grown up readlng it than 
the child listening (if the grownup is not 
thc type to throw a book across the room 
when he is reading a tongue twister). 
Anyone who reads this to hislher child or 
sibling once must be prepared to hear the 
child cry AGAIN! ! after the first readlng 
($4.79-H Amazon). 

For the preadolescent set (and I risk 
being a clichi with this choice) I recom- 
mend the Harry Potter library. I know, I 
know, everyone has said it, but these books 
are good!! As an addition, if the kids al- 
ready have thesc (which most probably 
do), I recommend The Invisible Man by 
H.G. Wells. a tale of a town where awful 
things begin to occur after a stranger 
dressed in rags comes calling. Also, 
Hamet the Spy by Louise Fitzhugh (about 
a girl and her secret notebook) is a must 
have (Harry Potter #'sl-3 $6.29-P, #4 
$1 5.57-H, Invisible Man $2.69-P Harriet 
the Spy -$7.75-P). 

Without commenting further. I also rec- 
ommend Into Thin Air by Jon Krakauer, 
She's Come Undone by Wally Lamb, A 
Man in Full by Tom Wolfe, The Good 
Earth by Pearl Buck, and Bastard out of 
Carolina for the serious readers in your 
life. 

I hope I have been helpful and remem- 
ber, in the end, it's the thought that counts 
(at least that what my mom said when I 
presented her with the shirt I crafted in 
sewing class my seventh grade year). 
Merry Christmas 

Anything but miserable 

Michele Thamke 
Bear Facts Stafl 

The Broadway version of Victor Hugo's 
Les Miserables played at the Des Moines 
Civic Center Nov. 2 1-26. Before the desig- 
nated afternoon show time. I gazed u p  
ward to the top seats from my seat in row 
E. Chairs were filled by people from dif-
ferent places and of all ages, but it wasn't a 
sold-out show. 

The stage was frdmed on both sides by 
huge timbers. which reached from stage to 
rafters. The backdrop was simulated rock 
forming a wall. The stage was dark and 
full of shadows. During the pcrformance, 
the stage shadows hid facts and cvents so 
cffectivcly that the each audlence member 
had to make an active choice whether or 
not to be involved in the story. 

Les Miserables is set in France and tells 
the tale of Jean Valjean's life. House lights 
dimmed and music crescendoed. Very dlm 
lights ushered in the chain-gang convicts 
on the 18 15 stage beginning Jean Valjean's 
story. 

After stealing a loaf of bread, Valjean 
spent 19 years in hard-labor prison. After 
the Bishop of Digne guided him towards 
the right path, Valjean's life turn around 

and he has a total change of personality. 
He becomes a business owner and the 
mayor of a town, but only after breaking 
parole and changing his name to Monsieur 
Madeleine. Valjean's former prison guard, 
Javert, spends his entire life searching for 
excon Valjean. 

Various characters enter Valjean's life 
and his hope for a peacehl existence fade 
away. Fantine, former employee of 
Valjean's. needs his help to rescue and 
raise her daughtcr Cosetle. The 
Thenardlers were paid to keep Cosette. 
and instead were robbing Fantine of her 
hard earned money The bawdy 
Thenardlers lit the stage with his choice of 
words and her show of flesh. "Master o f ,  
the House" was clearly sung and the audi- 
ence reacted to their words and gestures as 
if they were actually in the bar where the 
Thenardlers boldly robbed their patrons 
blind. 

The Thenardier's daughter, Eponine. 
aids Marius, the man she loves and Cosette 
nine ycars later in Paris. Eponine pushes 
her feelings for Marius aside in helping 
them communicate. Eponine (played by 
Nicole Ridlng) sang a striking solo "On 
my own," as the couple ends up in each 
other's arms. Later in Les Mis, Eponine 

takes a bullet for Marius and dies in his 
arms. 

Over three hours in length, Les 
Miserables ends with Javert committing 
suicide, the marriage of Marius and 
Cosette, and Valjean brightly lit in his 
death, no longer in the shadows of his past. 
. Actors who sought to involve the audi- 

ence in every scene brilliantly portrayed 
the Les Mis characters. In addltion to the 
excellen1 voices of David Micheal Felty 
(Valjean), Thursday Famr (Fantine) and 
Nicole Ridlng Pponine), the entire cast 
sang each song clearly and each character 
was fully developed. 

Michelle Davis, Boone DMACC stu- 
dent, saw Les Mis on Broadway in April 
1994. Davis said, "I had never seen Les 
Mis prior to Broadway and I think that 
added to the wonder and emotion that I 
felt." 

When talking about the darkness in 
color and light, Davis said, "I agree that 
the darkness adds to the entire experience. 
You have to make some interpretations and 
assumptions that the movies do not allow." 
Davis also added, "This sort of s toq needs 
to have the audience involved every step 
of the way for the emotions to be true and 
the morals gained." 

realized 

Michele Thamke 
Rear Facts Staf 

Someone's lirc was forever 
changed as a rcsult of a tragic 
carlpickup truck accidcnt on south- 
bound I35 last Thursday. Nov. 30. 
Fear continues to clutch my lower 
throat and I can't seem to swallow 
completely. 

It wasn't until I was trapped in 
dead-stop traffic for a hour and a 
half on the way to Spanish 101 at 
Ankeny DMACC that this fear 
seized me. After Spanish class, I 
was to meet my mom at a hotel in 
Des Moines for a get away. It was 
20 minutes of staying in one spot 
without moving that I finally heard 
on the the radlo. "An accident south- 
bound on 135. CasuaIties are being 
life-flighted out." 

My choking began with the cell 
phone calI 1 made to the hotel where 
we had reservations. "No. FIo 
Muray has not checked in yet," the 
clerk said. 

I called my sister a1 home and she 
said, "Maybe she hasn't left home 
yet," in an attempt to calm me. 
whch ddn't work. 

Another call to the hotel fifteen 
minutes later gave me the same 
reply as before. At this point. I had 
moved five car lengths in a hour and 
I know my mom's involved in the 
accident. 

My father was lulled in a car ac- 
cident 30 years ago on 
Thanksgiving Day. I dldn't know 
how much I feared that my mom's 
final fate would mirror my dad's 
until this incident. A hour and a half 
later, I was totally freaking out, took 
the dltch and drove northbound I3 5 
until I could turn around and head 
south on back roads. After being 
trapped at a stall for such a long 
time, I found dnving a difficult task, 
to say nothing of peering through 
tears. 

I finally reached the hotel and 
fresh choking began again as I saw 
my mom's car in the lot and her face 
looking out the window for me. I ran 
to her and couldn't let go. While she 
was not in the accident, she came 
right up on it and was trapped for al- 
most three hours. She knew I was 
safe, but she knew how upset and 
scared I would be. 

While I can't write enough words 
expressing my happiness of mom's 
life being spared, I feel such sorrow 
because I know the lives of the fam- 
ily and friends of the victim will 
never be the same. 

I'm driving six to seven hundred 
miles a week and come in fast con- 
tact with so many people. I have 
seen such a selfish transition taking 
place behind the wheel in the last 
fivc years. For example, dnvers 
won't let merging traffic merge 
without becoming aggressive, and 
defensive driving has gone by the 
way-side. What will it take to regen- 
erate kindness in the drivets seat? 

http:Amazon.com
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Men ranked 3rd in nation 

Scott Anderson 
Rear Facts Staf  

The DMACC men's basketball team is 
off to a great start this season and people 
are taking notice. In the rirst National 
Junior College Division 11 poll of'thc sca- 
son .the Bcars are 3rd in the nation after 
Owens CC. Toledo. Ohio and CC of 
Bcavcr County, Monaca. Pcnn. 
DMACC men's basketball on the road 

DMACC defeated hvcrland. 78-46 in 
thc Bears firs1 road gamc of the season. 
"The team playcd well," said Coach ON 
Salmon. Rich Borgos led thc Bcars with 
23 points on 11 for 13 shooting from the 
floor. Jamal Jackson added 20 points, and 
Shclton Colwell had a double double with 
16 points and 10 rebounds. 

DMACC then played the Simpson JV 
and Anoka Ramsey in the lowa Central 
CC Classic. In the first game against the 
Simpson JV. the Bears won 88-61. Borgos 
led the Bcars with 22 points. Jackson 
added 14 points lor the Bears. Adam 
Daley and Colwell scored 13 and 12 points 
respectively. 

In the second game the Bears dcfeated 
Anoka Ramscy 76-55. The Bears led by 7 
at halftime. but were able to break away in 
the second half. Jackson was the leadlng 
scorer with 2 1 points. Colwell scored I6 
points and had 8 rebounds. Dalcy had 10 
points and pulled down 6 rebounds. Thc 
Bears lcading rcbounder was Edwin 
Coplin with 10 rcbounds. 
Strong second half leads DMACC men 
past Riverland 

Thc DMACC mcn's basketball tcam 
used a strong second halr to defeat 
Riverland 62-30 and improve thcir rccord 
to 6-0. Thc gamc startcd out with both 
tcams tradlng baskets with neither tcam 
able to takc command. Thc Bcars went on 
a 7-0 run to takc a 5-point lead. Thc rest 

photo by Arthur Davi's 
Jamal Jackson drives the baseline against Upper Iowa. 

of the first half was again back and forth 
strong play by both teams and at halftime 
the Bears had an 8-point lead. 

The Bears opened the second half with 
a 10-3 run to take a 39-24 lead, Then the 
Bears went on a 16-7 run, which gave the 
Bears their biggest lead at 55-3 1. The 
Bears defense stiffened and Riverland 
couldn't put anything together. 

"Riverland really did a good job of con- 
trollillg the tempo." said coach ~ ~ 
qleyplayed hard and aggressive. but the 
team defended well and hung in 

led the B~~~~ 16 points, 
and jackson added 15 points, B~~~~ 
scored 11 points for the Bears. 
DMACC men use strong second half to 
defeat South Australia 

The DMACC men's basketball team 
used a strong second half run and pulled 
away late to defeat South Australia 90-73. 

"South Australia really shot the ball 
well," said Coach Salmon. "I thought the 
team did a great job of responding to many 
runs that South Australia made throughout 
the game. It's a great Start to this season." 

The game started out with both teams 
exchanging baskets, but South Australia 
W ~ Sable 10 kcep thc lcad. DMACC (7-0) l ~ ~ ~ ~ 
[inally got thcir first lcad of thc gamc at 
12-1 1 on a basket by Jackson. The teams 
again traded baskets with neither team able 
to take advantage. With DMACC lcading 
3 1-30. the Bears went on a 9-0 run to take 
a 40-30 lead. South Australia then an- 
swered with a 7-2 run to end the half that 

cut the Bcars lcad to 5 at halftimc. 
Thc Bears opened the second half 

strong by going on a 9-3 run and taking an 
1 1-point lcad. Both tcams again traded 
baskcts until South Australia hit back to 
back thrcc pointers to cut the Bcars lead to 
5. The Rears answered with a 7-0 run to 
take a twclvc-point lcad. South Australia 
tried to right back. but would ohly gct as 
close as cight points thc rcst of' the way. 

Colwcll led thc way for the Bcars with 
28 points. Dalcy and Jackson each had I9 
points. Borgos addcd 14 points. and Mlkc 
Williams had 10 points ror the Bcars. 
DMACC men improve to 9-0 

The DMACC mcn's baskctball tcam im- 
proved to 9-0 with wins ovcr Wentworth 
and Upper lowa JV. The Bears dcfeated 
Wentworth 84-77 to go to 8-0 on the sca- 
son. The Bears led by 17 at halftimc. and 
then held off a late Wentworth run. 

"Wcntworth is a vcry cxplosivc tcam." 
said Coach Salmon. "They hit a lot of 
three-pointers. and it is a tough place to 
play. The tcam made big plays down the 
stretch to win the game." 

Colwcll led the Bcars with 22 points 
and had 10 rebounds. Jackson scored 17 
points and had a team high 7 assists. 
Daley scorcd 15 points: Borgos added 10 
points. Kevin Alberts led the Bears with 
11 rebounds. 

The DMACC mcn defeated the Upper 
Iowa JV 81-42 to improve to 9-0. "The 
team played well." said Salmon. "It was a 
good way to go into the conference season 

Colwell led the Bears with 17 points 
and I I rcboundq. Jackson had 16 points .and addcd 6 steals. Albcris scored I3  
points, and Williams addcd 10 points. The 
Bears open thc conrerencc season with a 
home game against NIACC on Dec. 6 at 8 
p.m. following the womcn's gamc at 6. 

Bear's defense leads women to victory 

Scott Anderson 
Herzr Facts Staff 

Thc DMACC womcn's baskctball team 
uscd a balanced scoring attack and tough 
dcfcnsc to easily defeat Riverland 76-37 
and improvc their record to 6-1. 

"The tcam played p a t  dercnsively." 
said DMACC Coach Bob Tcrrones. 

Thc gamc was back and forth early on 
in thc lirst half. The Bears jumped out to 
an 8-2 lead when Riverland went on a 9- 1 
run to take an 11-10 lead. The teams 
would then trade baskcts back and forth 
until a basket by Riverland tied thc game 
at 21. The Bears then hit three. three-point 
baskets in a row and went on a 20-3 run to 
end the first half. 

The second half started like the first 
half ended with the Bears dominating. The 
Bcars went on an 8-1 run to push their lead 
to 49-25. Riverland then made their first 
field goal of the second half with 16 min- 
utes left. Riverland would make a couple 
more baskets, but then DMACC put the 
game away with a 14-0 run to takc a com- 
manding 71 -3 1 lead. Riverland would gct 
a couple baskets late. but finished with 
only 13-second half points with 8 of thosc 
points from one player. 

"Kelli (Busch) played a great game," 

photo bv Arthur Dl 

Lisa Obrecht goes up for basket against Simpson. 

photo by Arthur Davis 
Melissa Gourley puts up the shot against Riverland. 

Obrecht with 12. Alyssa Ketelsen with 11. 
said Terrones. Busch, playing in hcr first and 5 steals. Kelsey Kain with 10. and Ali sha 
game since getting her eligibility rein- Mclissa Gourley ]cad the Bears with 23 Markuson with 7 points. Markuson idso 
stated. scored 11 points, had 8 rebounds points. and other lca dlng scorers were Lisa p~l lcd down 10 rebounds. 



I The other side of the Collrter PhotosandtextbyAaronBorrester

I How are you going to prepare for finals? 

"I'm going to lock myself in "I'm going to review my "Long nights of studying. "I'm studying all week long, 
my room and hope I don't notes many times and hope And a copy of the teacher's and then studying some more 
fall asleep." for the best." notes would help." (except for accounting)." 

Anne M. Downing Jeanette Pauley 
Sophomore Sophomore 

John Deberry 
Freshman 

Jeremy Nelson 
Freshman 

I Open 11-10 Sunday - Saturday I 
11304 S. Story St. 

-

Boone, Ia 50036 432-6645 1 
r W e 1  ve got jobs, great jobs for caring people 71 
I and w e  pay good hourly rates .  I 
I A Needed: Certified Nursing Assistants-

Afternoon & Evening hours ($9.50) 
Weekends ($10) 

Bethany Manor, Inc. 
212 Lafayette Avenue 
Story City, Iowa 50248 

I LIVING TO GLORIFYGOD 515-733-4325 x231 I 1 

Simply doing it right! 
www.cornrnunitybankonline.corn 

MAIN OFFICE DOWNTOWN OFFICE 
1704 South Marshall Street Boone, Iowa 50036 932 Eighthstreet Boone, Iowa 50036 

PH515*433-7051 

IauIL"0YYID 
LENDER 

Sornetimes reaching your goals seems like an impossible task. 
In the Air Force you'll get the tools you need to reach any goal 
you set. We'll help get you there by: 

providing education opportunitieswith tuition assistance 
establishing leadershipskillsfor a promisingfuture 
preparingyou for a career in life 

You can earn up to $1 2,000 enlistment bonus, if you qualify. So, 

to request additional information, or visit 
our website at www.airforce.com 

2 LARGE, 

Call 4 

TOPPING PIZZA 

Open 11-Midnight Sun -Thur....1 a.m. Fri - Sat v @ 
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